
Pre-Prep Newsletter Friday 3rd May 2019 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

I am delighted to announce that Mrs Kinsella will be taking over from me as Head of Pre-Prep in 

September 2019. Mrs Kinsella is a highly experienced, fully qualified primary school teacher and has 

been part of the Bronte House team for over 12 years. As a key member of staff and Head of English, 

Mrs Kinsella has played an integral role in helping to raise standards of Literacy and Numeracy 

across Key Stage 1 whilst also acting as the department’s nominated Safeguarding Officer. 

Her appointment will ensure that the care and education of our youngest pupils continues to be of the 

highest priority and that Bronte remains the safe, happy environment it has always been.  

 

On Tuesday the whole of the Pre-Prep ventured onto Carlton Marshes for the annual field trip. We 

had a wonderful day out learning about the creatures that live in the dykes and on the marshland by 

carrying out our own pond dipping and bug hunting exercises.  This was followed by a picnic lunch 

before we resumed activities by following picture and word clues to complete an orienteering 

exercise. The whole day ended with the children making their own three dimensional ‘nature 

reserves’ which were then photographed to form part of the follow up work completed in school.  

I fully expect this excellent location may be used again next year.  

 

I am delighted to announce that the PTA raised a grand total of £220.46 via the ‘Smarties’ challenge. 

Well done to all children who earned coins by helping out during the Easter break and well done to 

the PTA for devising such an original fundraising idea! 

 

Star Assembly 

 

We began assembly by welcoming our new pupil Lucy Welch into Year 1 and yellow ‘Kay’ house.  

Lucy has made a very confident start and joined us just in time to come on the Pre-Prep field trip to 

Carlton Marshes last Tuesday.  

 

In Year 2 we celebrated the progress of two pupils this week.  Louis Cross and Daniel Brown have 

been working hard in Mrs Grimmer’s Sound Discovery programme since Year 1 and have now 

reached the end of Stage 2. Louis and Daniel have both proved that not only can they remember the 

various digraphs and blends they have been taught, but that they can use them when writing out some 

tricky dictated sentences. This is indeed a super achievement and one that Louis and Daniel should be 

very proud of. Well done to both boys for showing perseverance and a real determination to succeed.  

 

Isabella Reader achieved her Star Work certificate from Mrs Kinsella for making excellent progress 

in reading and writing and for demonstrating artistic talents beyond her years. Isabella had written 

her own sentences about ‘birds’ using only a few key words from the board and was able to read 

them aloud to everyone in the assembly hall. Isabella had also drawn a pink flamingo which looked 

very lifelike taking great care to mix her colours accurately, in order to show the bird in a very 

realistic way. Well done Isabella for some super work.  

 

Everyone in the Reception class achieved their one gold star this week but there were no individual 

star work awards. 

 

Looking ahead! 

 

Thursday 9th May - Year 1 will visit Sam Cole’s Fish Factory in Lowestoft 

Wednesday 22nd May -Year 2 to attend the Benacre Estate Open Day 

Monday 27th May - Friday 31st May - Half Term 

 

Tuesday 4th June -Whole School Transition Day. All children will move classrooms to spend the 

morning with the teacher who will be taking them next year.  

 

Mrs S Duckett  

Head of Pre-Prep 


